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Elden Ring Cracked Version is a fantasy action RPG developed by Japanese studio Zebronics and published by Xseed Games. The game is currently available for PC. Copyright (C) 2018 by Zebronics All Rights Reserved. Elden Ring Crack Free Download is a registered trademark of Zebronics. All other trademarks and copyrights belong to their respective owners.
MAINTENANCE: PC version update is now available. This update includes the following fixes. - Fixed issue where the character became immobilized and unable to move after changing class. - Fixed issue where the character became immobilized and unable to move after changing class. Please restart your game if you are experiencing any issues with the game. System: -
Note 1. After updating the game, it is highly recommended to reset all the game data to the latest version. This can be done by clearing the game data or resetting the game. 2. You can check the latest game update on the details section on the game launcher. Hope you enjoy! - Zebronics Team Posted by Leriel on 10/31/18 Greetings from Zebronics!As mentioned in our
previous announcement, we are pleased to announce that the PC version update is now available, so please take a look at the details below. -SUMMARY- PC version update -For Switch users- This PC version update for Switch version 1.0.1 is now available for download. -General Gameplay improvements- ・Adjusted the settings for item drops on Battlefield map. ・Increased
the number of times it is possible to obtain the world quest completion rewards from 21 times. ・Adjusted the staff skills of party members. ・Added a popup for the event celebrating the 4th Anniversary. ・Added the “Bark” and “Woof” for the dogs to make the game more exciting. ・Added a countdown for several day events. ・Improved the facial expression of NPC
characters. ・Adjusted the appearance of the “Lettuce Leaf”. ・Added the option to move after changing class. ・Added the ability to skill to recover the number of times the person has died. ・Adjusted the background music for 5th Anniversary.
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Features Key:
Special Tactical PvP Battle System
A vast world that can be equally updated by the player and the map designer through 'offline' and 'online' updates.
From time to time, in addition to the updates mentioned above, the game will provide some 'additional content' that will allow additional conversations/battle scenes to occur and further new/existing areas to be opened.
Special graphics and effects to improve realism
Special skill effect
Skilful CSG work - original enemy faces, more realistic normal maps, and special attention to detail in the character and posing.
Lovely illustrations from the manga “Vulnohr”, which beautifully expresses the atmosphere of the story of the title.
Original soundtrack by Mizue Yokoyama.

Pre-order items:

1st-class console version
Second-class touch screen version
Copy of the game's soundtrack CD
PRE-ORDER DEMONSTRATION CARD (includes program code and items above)
Unlimited-time account on a National website for player rankings
A one-time bonus including “gift-code for the game”, (does not include any of the items listed above)

YEAR NAME: 2018
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